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Background/objective We evaluated the sensitivity of PCR on

oral fluids in detecting influenza virus in vaccinated and non-

vaccinated pigs.

Methods Three-week-old influenza-free pigs were divided into

three groups: (i) control, non-vaccinated, (ii) vaccinated with a

commercial, heterologous vaccine, and (iii) vaccinated with an

experimental, homologous vaccine. After vaccination, an

influenza-infected pig was placed in contact with each of the

groups. Individual nasal swabs and pen oral fluids were collected

daily. Viral RNA was tested for the presence of influenza by

RRT-PCR and virus isolation attempted from oral fluids. A pen

was considered positive if at least one nasal swab was positive.

Results Based on nasal swab results, 43Æ8% of pens were detected

positive but only 35% based on oral fluids. Overall sensitivity of

oral fluids was 80%, and virus was isolated from 51% of RRT-

PCR-positive oral fluids. The kappa coefficient for agreement (j)

between oral fluids and nasal swabs was 0Æ82. Among groups, j
was 1 (95% CI, 1–1), 0Æ74 (95% CI, 0Æ55–0Æ92), and 0Æ76 (95% CI,

0Æ5–1) for control, heterologous, and homologous-vaccinated

groups, respectively. There was less agreement when within pen

prevalence was 10% or less. Probability of detecting influenza

virus in oral fluids was 99% when within pen prevalence was

higher than 18% and decreased to 69% when prevalence was 9%.

Conclusions Results indicated that pen-based collection of oral

fluids is a sensitive method to detect influenza even when within

pen prevalence is low and when pigs have been vaccinated and

highlight the potential use of oral fluids for influenza surveillance.
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Introduction

Monitoring diseases in populations using individual sam-

ples limits the ability to conduct surveillance because the

number of samples required to detect infection in low

prevalence populations is high. In addition, sample collec-

tion can be difficult and cumbersome, resulting in costly

diagnostics. To overcome some of these limitations, oral

fluids have become a popular method to detect pathogens

in pigs.1 Collection of oral fluids is non-invasive, and sam-

ples can be collected by personnel with limited training

and without special equipment.1,2

Oral fluids are composed of saliva and other components

from non-salivary origin, such as oral mucosal transuda-

tion, inflammatory components, bronchial and nasal secre-

tions, bacteria and viruses, plasma transudation, and

epithelial cells.3 The presence of pathogens and antibodies

in saliva from infected humans and animals has been

widely studied for diagnostic purposes.4 In humans, whole

saliva or oral fluid specimens have been used to detect

antibodies against Helicobacter pylori, Shigella dysenteriae,

Taenia Solium, and viral hepatitis, or to detect viral patho-

gens such as rubella virus and rotavirus in newborn

infants.5–10 Detection of human immunodeficiency virus

antibodies in oral fluids is currently being applied for clini-

cal use and epidemiological surveillance.11 In pigs, foot-

and-mouth disease virus, Erysipelothrix species, influenza

virus, porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus

(PRRSV), and porcine circovirus type 2 have been detected

in oral fluids from naturally or experimentally infected

pigs.1,2,12,13

Nowadays, oral fluid samples are routinely used to detect

PRRSV in samples from pigs in the United States.1,14 Porcine

reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus can be detected

in oral fluids for up to 4 weeks after exposure,14 and as early

as 1 day post-infection.15 Diagnostic agreement for detection

of PRRSV in individual oral fluids and serum by quantitative

RRT-PCR has been estimated at 77%. Overall, these results

indicate that testing oral fluids can be a sensitive method to

monitor populations for viral pathogens.1,15
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More recently, Detmer et al.2 showed that influenza virus

can also be detected in oral fluids from experimentally and

naturally infected pigs. Using the same USDA-validated

real-time RRT-PCR assay than the one used in the present

study, the minimum influenza virus detection in spiked

oral fluids was estimated at 316 TCID50 ⁄ ml for the

A ⁄ Sw ⁄ IA ⁄ 00239 ⁄ 2004 H1N1 influenza virus and at 17

TCID50 ⁄ ml for MN ⁄ 07 H1N2 and KS ⁄ 08 H3N2 influenza

virus mixture, suggesting that testing oral fluids can be a

sensitive method for influenza surveillance in pigs.2

The above notwithstanding, there is no information on

oral fluids and the predicted probability of detecting influ-

enza virus at the population level, nor is there information

regarding the sensitivities of testing pen-level oral fluids

compared to testing samples from individual animals nor

whether oral fluids are a suitable sample for virus isolation.

Furthermore, there is no information on how vaccination

status may affect the ability to detect influenza infection in

pig populations. Because influenza virus is endemic in pigs

and vaccination is commonly carried out on swine farms

in the United States,16 it is important to understand the

sensitivities of the different surveillance methods under the

different conditions of infection and immunity.

The present study evaluated the collection of oral fluids

to detect a triple reassortant H1N1 swine influenza virus by

RRT-PCR from populations of immunized pigs with differ-

ent vaccines, estimated the diagnostic agreement and deter-

mined the sensitivity of oral fluids collected at the pen

level to estimate the probability to detect influenza virus in

pig populations. Virus isolation from oral fluid samples

was also evaluated. This study provides new information

on the use of oral fluids and offers a new approach to con-

duct surveillance in pig populations infected with influenza

virus.

Materials and methods

Animals and animal housing
Eighty-eight 3-week-old pigs from a high health farm were

purchased. Pigs were free of infection with influenza virus,

PRRSV and Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae, and born from

influenza unvaccinated sows. All piglets were tested for

influenza at the herd of origin prior to the start of the

study using hemagglutination-inhibition (HI) tests against

four distinct influenza strains, and enzyme linked immuno-

absorbent assay (ELISA) as described below.

Eight groups of eleven pigs each were randomly placed

in individual isolated rooms located at the University of

Minnesota Animal Research Facility (Saint Paul, MN, USA)

and assigned to three different treatment groups as follows:

(i) non-vaccinated control, (ii) vaccinated with a commer-

cially licensed, heterologous vaccine, and (iii) vaccinated

with an experimental, homologous vaccine. There were two

replicates for the control group and three replicates for the

groups vaccinated with the heterologous and the homolo-

gous vaccine. Pigs were distributed in eight different rooms

(one replicate ⁄ room). Each room contained a pen, and

each pen 11 pigs. Space allowance was 6Æ3 square feet per

pig (0Æ58 m2), and the pigs were fed on the floor ad libi-

tum and with free access to water. Pigs were cared for

according to University of Minnesota IACUC protocol

number 0908A71965.

Experimental design
On arrival to the research facility, nasal swabs and blood

samples were collected from all pigs and tested for influ-

enza A virus antigen by RRT-PCR, and for antibodies by

HI and ELISA as described below. Pigs were also injected

once with an antibiotic to reduce bacterial contaminants

prior to the start of the study (ceftiofur crystalline-free

acid, 5Æ0 mg ⁄ kg body weight, Excede�; Pfizer Animal

Health, New York, NY, USA).

Twenty-four hours post-arrival, pigs vaccinated with the

heterologous vaccine received intramuscularly (IM) in the

neck the heterologous influenza virus vaccine (2 ml, Flu-

Sure XP�; Pfizer Animal Health). Pigs vaccinated with the

homologous vaccine were similarly vaccinated with an

experimental, homologous, inactivated vaccine containing

the same viral isolate as the challenge virus. Each vaccina-

tion was repeated 2 weeks later. The control pigs were

injected with 2 ml of sterile saline solution IM in the neck

at 2-week intervals. In each room, one of the 11 pigs was

left unvaccinated to be intratracheally and intranasally chal-

lenged with influenza A virus and serve as a source of

infection (or ‘‘seeder’’ pig) for the other pigs in the group.

Thirteen days after the second vaccination, nasal swabs

and blood samples were collected from all pigs, and the

seeder pig from each room was moved to a separate room

for challenge. At 48 hours post-challenge, the eight seeder

pigs were placed back to each room in contact with their

original 10 pen mates (one seeder pig ⁄ room) until the ter-

mination of the study. Between 0 and 14 days post-contact

(dpc), pen-based oral fluids were collected daily placing

one rope in each room and allowing the pigs to chew the

rope. Individual nasal swabs were also collected daily from

all pigs just before oral fluids were collected. At 14 dpc,

pigs were euthanized by injecting intravenously a lethal

dose of pentobarbital (100 mg ⁄ kg, Fatal-Plus Solution�;

Vortech Pharmaceuticals, Dearborn, MI, USA).

Challenge virus and vaccine preparation
A triple reassortant H1N1 strain A ⁄ Sw ⁄ IA ⁄ 00239 ⁄ 04

(IA04) belonging to the b H1 cluster and obtained from

the University of Minnesota Veterinary Diagnostic Labora-

tory was used for challenge. For preparation of the homol-

ogous oil-based adjuvanted vaccine, the same virus IA04
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was grown in Madin-Darby Canine Kidney (MDCK) cells

using standard methods17 and adjusted to an hemaggluti-

nation (HA) titer of 1:128 ⁄ 0Æ1 ml at the time of inactiva-

tion by the addition of formalin at a final concentration of

0Æ1%. The formalized virus was mixed with an adjuvant

mixture of mineral oil (nine parts) and emulsifier (one

part; equal volumes of Span 85 and Tween 85) in a 1:1

ratio and sonicated at 25 W for 2–3 minutes. The challenge

virus was grown in MDCK cells.17

The federally licensed, commercial, heterologous, swine

influenza virus vaccine (FluSure XP�; Pfizer Animal

Health) contained three distinct inactivated influenza iso-

lates: A ⁄ Swine ⁄ North Carolina ⁄ 031 ⁄ 05 (H1N1), A ⁄ Swine ⁄
Missouri ⁄ 069 ⁄ 05 (H3N2), and A ⁄ Swine ⁄ Iowa ⁄ 110600 ⁄ 00

(H1N1). The H1N1 vaccine strains A ⁄ Swine ⁄ North Caro-

lina ⁄ 031 ⁄ 05 and A ⁄ Swine ⁄ North Carolina ⁄ 031 ⁄ 05 belonged

to the c and d groups, respectively, and were genetically

distinct from the challenge strain sharing 92Æ2% and 66Æ8%

HA nucleotide similarity, respectively, with IA04.18

Virus inoculation
Seeder pigs were inoculated intratracheally and intranasally

with a total of 2 ml of IA04 H1N1 challenge virus at a titer

of 106 TCID50 ⁄ ml. Before the inoculation, all pigs were

sedated by an intramuscular injection of a dissociative

anesthetic (6Æ6 mg ⁄ kg, Telazol�; Fort Dodge Animal

Health, Fort Dodge, IA, USA). Following satisfactory seda-

tion, pigs were manually restrained while the mouth was

opened to expose the larynx and the trachea, and a catheter

was inserted and 1 ml of the virus was delivered using a

syringe attached to the catheter. For intranasal inoculation,

0Æ5 ml of the same inoculum was delivered in each nostril

by deep intranasal route to the same pig. Success of inocu-

lation in the seeder pig was confirmed by positive influenza

A virus RRT-PCR from nasal swabs at 24 and 48 hour

post-inoculation. Viral isolation and titration was con-

ducted from nasal swabs at 48 hour post-inoculation.

Sample collection

Nasal swabs, oral fluids, and blood samples
Nasal swabs were collected from individual pigs using

rayon-tipped swab applicators with Stuart’s medium (BBL

CultureSwab� liquid, Stuart single plastic applicator; Bec-

ton, Dickinson and Com, Sparks, MD, USA). Oral fluids

were collected as described by Prickett et al.1 Briefly, three-

strand twisted unbleached 100% cotton ropes with 5 ⁄ 8¢¢
diameter (WebRiggingSupply.com, Barrington, IL, USA)

were placed in each pen at approximately 40 cm above

from the floor for 20–30 minutes for the pigs to chew on

the ropes. Oral fluids were extracted from the rope imme-

diately after collection by wringing the wet portion into a

plastic bag [Ziploc� bags (3Æ79 lt); S.C. Johnson & Son,

Inc., Racine, WI, USA]. A bottom corner of the bag was

cut to drain the fluid into a 5-ml plastic sterile tube, and

samples were refrigerated at 4�C overnight to allow debris

to deposit at the bottom of the tube. Supernatant from

each oral fluid sample was processed by RRT-PCR as

described below. Blood samples were collected using

venipuncture. After collection, serum was separated and

stored at )20�C.

Sample processing and diagnostic tests
Nasal swabs were suspended in 2 ml of MEM supple-

mented with 4% BSA prior to processing for RRT-PCR.

Samples from the supernatant of each oral fluid specimen

were also processed by RRT-PCR. The viral RNA was

extracted using the magnetic particle processor procedure

(Ambion� MagMAX� AM1835, Viral RNA Isolation Kit;

Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) and subse-

quently tested using the procedure provided by the USDA-

NVSL19 for detection of influenza A virus Matrix gene by

RRT-PCR20 A positive result is defined by a cycle threshold

(Ct) value of <35, suspect range includes Ct values >35 but

<40, and negative results are defined as Ct values >40 (the

Ct value is determined by the number of cycles needed to

exceed the background signal).

Virus isolation from oral fluids was performed following

standard procedures as described before.17 Briefly, 300 ll of

oral fluids was inoculated in 96-well plates containing

monolayers of MDCK cells and incubated for up to 4 days

at what time plates were assessed for CPEs. Only RRT-

PCR-positive oral fluids were submitted for virus isolation.

Sera were analyzed by HI test and ELISA assay. HI tests

were performed following standard procedures.21 Samples

were tested by HI against the challenge strain (IA04), the

commercial heterologous vaccine isolates (A ⁄ Sw ⁄ IA ⁄
110600 ⁄ 00 and A ⁄ Sw ⁄ NC ⁄ 031 ⁄ 2005), and H3N2 (A ⁄ Sw ⁄
MO ⁄ 069 ⁄ 2005 H3N2) at the farm of origin, at arrival,

thirteen days after the second vaccine, and at necropsy.

Additionally, all sera were tested using the Influenza A

Multiscreen Elisa (IDEXX FlockChek� AI Multi-Screen Ab

Test Kit; IDEXX Lab, Westbrook, ME, USA) for detecting

anti-influenza A nucleoprotein antibodies following manu-

facturer’s protocols.

Statistical methods
To perform the statistical analysis, each pen collection in a

given time point was considered a unit. A pen was consid-

ered positive if influenza virus was detected from nasal

swabs of at least one pig within the pen. The research facil-

ities had one pen per room.

Suspect RRT-PCR results from nasal swabs and oral flu-

ids were considered negative for statistical analysis. Results

from nasal swabs and oral fluids were compared by group

of treatment and all the groups combined. Fisher’s exact
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test and simple kappa coefficient (j) were used to test

agreement between results. Values of j below 0Æ4 are con-

sidered low agreement, values between 0Æ4 and 0Æ6 moderate

agreement, values between 0Æ6 and 0Æ8 good agreement, and

values higher than 0Æ8 are considered excellent. Results from

virus isolation and RRT-PCR Ct values were compared

using paired Student’s t-test. RRT-PCR-positive Ct value

means from oral fluids and nasal swabs were also compared

using the Student’s t-test. P-values <0Æ05 were considered

statistically significant. Logistic regression was used to calcu-

late the estimated probability to detect influenza in oral

fluids. Statistical analyses were performed using SAS
� version

9.2 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA).

Results

Pigs were both influenza virus antibody and antigen nega-

tive at the start of the study. Table 1 summarizes the HI

antibody results after vaccination and prior to contact.

Two weeks after the second vaccination, the homologous

vaccine induced robust titers against IA ⁄ 04 H1N1 with

titers more than 1:320. However, mean titers against IA ⁄ 04

in the group vaccinated with the heterologous vaccine were

below the positive cutoff (<1:40). As expected, the pigs vac-

cinated with the heterologous vaccine had positive titers

against the H1N1 and the H3N2 strains contained in the

heterologous, commercially licensed vaccine, while pigs in

the group vaccinated with the homologous vaccine were

negative to the strains in the licensed vaccine. Titers in the

non-vaccinated control group were <1:10. Virus titers from

nasal swabs in the seeder pigs at the time of contact ranged

from 3 · 102 to 1 · 105 TCID50 per ml. Seeder pigs

showed limited signs of influenza infection with fever and

mild cough and nasal secretions. Clinical signs in the vacci-

nated pigs were almost non-existent compared with the

unvaccinated pigs, but overall clinical signs were mild.

Prior to placing the seeder pig in contact with the con-

tact pigs, all oral fluids and nasal swabs from the contact

pigs in all groups were negative. Influenza virus RRT-PCR

results from nasal swabs and oral fluids are shown in

Table 2. Results from nasal swabs of the seeder pigs and

contact pigs are shown separately. Individual nasal PCR

results indicated that influenza virus was detected in all

contact pigs from the control group at an average of 4

(±1) dpc. In contrast, influenza could not be detected in

any of the contact pigs in the group vaccinated with the

homologous vaccine throughout the duration of the study.

Results from the heterologous commercial vaccine group

were more variable. In that group, the cumulative percent-

age of positive pigs at the end of the study was 10%, 50%,

and 20% for the three replicates. These differences were

most likely due to the varying levels of immunity present

among the pigs.

A total of 1155 nasal swabs were collected throughout

the study, and 13Æ2% were positive which corresponded to

46 positive (43%) pen collections (those pens had at least

one positive animal in a given collection day). From the

105 oral fluid samples collected, 37 samples or 35Æ2% pens

were positive.

In the control group, 12 of the 15 pen collections had at

least one positive nasal swab. All 12 collections were posi-

tive by oral fluids. In the group vaccinated with the homol-

ogous vaccine, positive results from nasal swabs were

detected only from the seeder pigs, and they shed influenza

for an average of 3 dpc. Oral fluid samples were only posi-

tive when the seeder pig was detected positive. As a whole

in the group vaccinated with the homologous vaccine, nine

of the 44 pen collections were positive, and only six were

positive according to oral fluid samples. In the heterolo-

gous commercial vaccine group, 25 of the 46 pen collec-

tions were positive, but only 19 were detected positive by

oral fluid samples. Overall, RRT-PCR results from nasal

swabs and oral fluids were strongly associated (Fisher’s

exact test, P < 0Æ001), and differences in overall RRT-PCR

Ct values between oral fluids and nasal swabs were also sta-

tistically significant, P-value 0Æ001 (results not shown).

The simple kappa coefficient of agreement between

results in the control group was 1 (95% CI, 1–1). In the

group vaccinated with the heterologous commercial

vaccine, j was 0Æ74 (95% CI, 0Æ55–0Æ92) and in the group

vaccinated with the homologous vaccine, it was 0Æ76 (95%

CI, 0Æ5–1). When results from all treatment groups were

combined, the simple kappa coefficient was very high

(j = 0Æ82, 95% CI, 0Æ71–0Æ93). Results can be seen in

Table 3.

Fifty-one percent (19 ⁄ 37) of RRT-PCR-positive oral flu-

ids were also positive by virus isolation. Virus isolates

Table 1. Hemagglutination-inhibition titers (reciprocal geometric

means) against four flu strains prior to infection by group of

treatment. The flu strains 2, 3, and 4 were contained in the

commercial vaccine

Group

Strain

IA04* 012XP** 31XP*** 69XP�

Control <10 <10 <10 13

Heterologous 14 305 232 485

Homologous 297 36 <10 <10

*Challenge strain A ⁄ Sw ⁄ 0239 ⁄ IA ⁄ 04 H1N1 (IA04).
**A ⁄ Swine ⁄ North Carolina ⁄ 031 ⁄ 05 H1N1 (012XP).
***A ⁄ Swine ⁄ Iowa ⁄ 110600 ⁄ 00 H1N1 (31XP).
�A ⁄ Swine ⁄ Missouri ⁄ 069 ⁄ 05 H3N2 (69XP).
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were recovered from all treatment groups mostly during

the first 3 days post-contact with the seeder pigs

(Table 2). In the heterologous group, virus isolates could

also be recovered at 6, 7, and 8 days post-contact. There

were no statistically significant differences between virus

isolation from oral fluids and RRT-PCR Ct values from

oral fluids (P-value, 0Æ06) or nasal swabs (P-value, 0Æ56)

(results not shown.)

Table 2. Summary of PCR results of oral fluids (OF) and nasal swabs (NS) from contact and seeder pigs and virus isolation of oral fluids

( cells) by collection day, replica, and treatment (each room had one seeder pig and 10 contacts)

Group Room Sample

Days post-contact

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

Control 1 Contacts NS 0* 0 3 7 9 10 10 1 3 susp** NT*** NT NT NT NT NT NT

Seeder NS 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 NT NT NT NT NT NT NT

OF neg pos� pos pos pos pos pos pos neg NT NT NT NT NT NT NT

2 Contacts NS 0 3 9 10 10 10 NT NT NT NT NT NT NT NT NT NT

Seeder NS 1 1 1 1 0 NT NT NT NT NT NT NT NT NT NT

OF neg pos pos pos pos pos NT NT NT NT NT NT NT NT NT NT

Heterologous 1 Contacts NS 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 susp 0 0 0 0 0 0

Seeder NS 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

OF neg pos pos pos neg pos pos pos pos neg neg neg neg neg neg neg

2 Contacts NS 0 0 3 5 5 5 4 2 0 1 susp 0 0 0 0 0 NT

Seeder NS 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NT

OF neg pos pos pos pos pos pos neg neg neg neg neg neg neg neg NT

3 Contacts NS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 1 0 0 NT

Seeder NS 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 NT

OF neg pos pos pos neg neg neg suspect pos pos pos suspect neg neg neg NT

Homologous 1 Contacts NS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Seeder NS 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

OF neg suspect pos pos neg neg neg neg neg neg neg neg neg neg neg neg

2 Contacts NS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NT NT

Seeder NS 1 1 1 1 susp 1 susp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NT NT

OF neg pos pos neg neg neg neg neg neg neg neg neg neg neg NT NT

3 Contacts NS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NT NT

Seeder NS 1 1 1 susp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NT NT

OF neg pos pos neg neg neg neg neg neg neg neg neg neg neg NT NT

*Number of positives.
**Results classified as ‘‘suspect’’ by RRT-PCR (35–40 CTs) were considered negative for statistical analysis.
***NT: Non-tested, groups were euthanized when all pigs became positive (controls) or at the termination of the study between 13 and 15 days.
� cells indicate virus isolation results from oral fluid samples.

Table 3. Detection of the challenge virus (IA04) using RRT-PCR in oral fluids (OF) from the control, heterologous, homologous, and all groups

combined. Information is presented in 2 by 2 tables. Results from the seeder pigs are included

Pen status*

Control OF Heterologous OF Homologous** OF Overall OF

Positive Negative Positive Negative Positive Negative Positive Negative

Positive 12 0 19 6 6 3 37 9

Negative 0 3 0 21 0 35 0 59

Total 12 3 19 27 6 38 37 68

j coefficient (95% CI) 1 0Æ74 (0Æ55–0Æ92) 0Æ76 (0Æ5–1) 0Æ82 (0Æ71–0Æ93)

*Number of positive pens, with pens defined as positive if ‡1 nasal swab tested positive by RRT-PCR.
**Positive results from the homologous group originated only from the seeder pigs.
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The sensitivity of detecting influenza virus at the pen

level by testing oral fluids compared with individual nasal

swabs was estimated at 80Æ4% and the specificity at 100%.

Most of the negative oral fluid results that occurred in

positive pens corresponded to the heterologous commercial

vaccine group. In that group, the frequency of samplings

with only one PCR-positive pig within the pen was higher

than in the control group (P > 0Æ05). On the other hand,

the frequency of samplings with more of the nasal swabs

testing positive (>8 swabs) was significantly higher in the

control group than in neither of the vaccinated groups

(Figure 1).

Figure 2 shows the predictive probability of detecting

influenza-positive pigs in a pen using oral fluids based on

the percentage of infected pigs in the pen. The predictive

probability was 69% when the prevalence of infected pigs

was 9%, increasing to 99% when the prevalence was 18%

or higher.

Discussion

The collection of oral fluid facilitates monitoring, surveil-

lance, and detection of viruses in populations.1,2,4 Popula-

tion-based sampling using oral fluids may result in lower

test costs, while increasing the number of pigs monitored

and pathogens that can be detected.1,14 Collection of oral

fluids using ropes takes advantage of the natural curious

behavior of pigs to interact and play with the rope while

depositing the oral fluids in the rope.
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Figure 1. Number of positive nasal swabs

per pen collection by group of treatment. (A)

Includes results from the seeder and contact

pigs. (B) Includes results only from the contact

infected pigs by group of treatment. *In

vaccinated groups, the frequency of pen

collections with only one positive pig within

the pen was higher than in the control group

(P < 0.05).
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Figure 2. Predicted probability of detecting influenza virus-positive pigs

using oral fluids based on the number of positive pigs in a room. The

predicted probability was 69% when the prevalence of positive pigs

was 9%, increasing to 99% when the prevalence was 18% or higher.
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The purpose of this study was to examine the use of oral

fluid specimens to detect the presence of influenza A virus

in populations. This study compared results from oral fluid

samples collected from groups of pigs with nasal swab sam-

ples collected from individual pigs. Nasal swabs are one of

the most used methods for collecting field samples for sur-

veillance of influenza virus in pigs, but collection can be

difficult and negative results may occur if not enough sam-

ples are collected.

Samples collected for this study originated from an

experimental setting that included vaccinated and non-vac-

cinated pigs. The advantage of including vaccinated pigs

was our ability to replicate conditions of low infection

prevalence also found in populations in the field using

influenza vaccines. Influenza vaccination in pigs is common

and vaccination can decrease clinical signs, transmission,

and the probability to detect infection.22–24 Therefore, there

is a need to evaluate detection of influenza virus in both

vaccinated and non-vaccinated populations.

In this study, all pigs interacted quickly with the ropes

placed in the pens. Oral fluids and nasal swabs were col-

lected daily at approximately the same time to assess how

each collection method correlated with each other. In addi-

tion, this study allowed the evaluation of the dynamics of

influenza virus detection throughout the acute infection

period in a seeder pig transmission model to mimic the

ability to detect transmission under field conditions. Detec-

tion of influenza virus in oral fluids from experimentally

infected animals has been reported before and offers prom-

ising results for influenza surveillance.2 However, its use to

monitor populations needs to be properly evaluated prior

to its widespread use.

In this study, the experimental unit was the pen at each

collection which was classified as positive or negative

according to the PCR results from nasal swabs collected

from the individual pigs. In a given collection point, a pen

was considered positive if at least one pig was detected as

positive for influenza A virus by nasal swab RRT-PCR.

None of the contact pigs vaccinated with the homologous

vaccine tested positive by PCR on individual nasal swabs.

Therefore, any positive results in this group originated most

likely from the seeder pig, but not from the contact pigs.

Influenza infection could not be established in the group

vaccinated with the homologous virus suggesting that the

vaccine was protective which can be explained by the high

level of antibody titers against the challenge strain. There-

fore, it appears that vaccination prevented transmission

within this group, and therefore, virus detection was not

possible. However, influenza virus was detected in samples

from the group vaccinated with the commercial hetero-

logous vaccine and in samples from the non-vaccinated

(immunologically naı̈ve) control pigs. In both groups,

influenza was detected by RRT-PCR in oral fluids and

individual nasal swabs even after the seeder pig had

stopped shedding. Interestingly, most of collections with

just one or few positive nasal swabs originated from the

heterologously vaccinated group and in most of these cases

oral fluids also tested positive. There were no positive oral

fluid samples in collections where all pigs tested negative

by nasal PCR.

In our study, collection of nasal swabs from the entire

population on a daily basis was a powerful tool to estimate

the probability of detecting influenza virus in oral fluids

based on the prevalence of known positive pigs in a pen.

The probability was similar for prevalence ranging from

18% to 100% with an estimate of detection of 99%. Proba-

bility of detecting influenza virus decreased to 69% when

the within pen prevalence was 9%. One limitation of this

study is that we were not able to evaluate the probability of

detecting influenza when the prevalence was below 9%

because of the limited group size. The overall sensitivity of

oral fluids related to nasal swabs was above 80% and that

included scenarios with low within pen prevalence. How-

ever, results from our study must be validated in the field

where the number of individual pigs that can be sampled

in a given pen by nasal swabs is limited, and where the

number of pigs per pen and per rope can differ. In addi-

tion, sensitivity of PCR on oral fluids to identify infected

pens was not as high as when pen status was measured by

the individual results because all the animals within the

pen were tested. Unfortunately, sampling of all animals in

large populations is almost impossible, and under those

conditions, we speculate that the use of oral fluids would

have superior results compared to individual animal

testing.

Overall agreement between RRT-PCR results from oral

fluids and pen status was excellent (j = 0Æ82). Although a

few pens could not be properly identified, the differences

were mostly due to low prevalence situations from pigs

vaccinated with the heterologous vaccine, or in situations

where the total amount of virus was not sufficient to test

positive. In a previous study conducted in experimentally

infected pigs, influenza virus could be detected in 92% of

the pen-based oral fluid samples collected at days 3, 4, 5,

and 6 post-infection.2 However, this study only included

few collections and all from acutely infected naı̈ve pigs at

the time of infection. Furthermore, other studies focused

on detection of PRRSV in experimentally infected pigs and

in individual boars by comparing PCR results from oral

fluid and blood samples showed similar results to the ones

reported here where the agreement between pen-based oral

fluids and serum PRRSV status was 77% in finishing barns,

and 100% in paired samples from individual boars at

7 days post-infection with PRRSV.1,15

Among the different treatments, the highest agreement

occurred in the unvaccinated control group (j = 1). In the
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homologous vaccine group, the agreement was very good

(j = 0Æ76), and the lowest agreement was observed in the

heterologous commercial vaccine group (j = 0Æ74)

although the differences between these last two groups were

not significant.

In addition, in this study, we were able to isolate influ-

enza virus from oral fluids. Isolation of viruses from oral

fluids in pigs is difficult25, and for influenza, it proved

unsuccessful in a previous study.2 In our study, about

50% of RRT-PCR-positive oral fluids yielded positive

virus isolation suggesting the potential application of oral

fluids for influenza virus surveillance in pig populations.

However, we were not able to compare virus isolation

from oral fluids and nasal swabs; therefore, a complete

understanding of the sensitivity of virus isolation from

oral fluids remains to be elucidated. Furthermore, RRT-

PCR Ct values from neither oral fluids nor nasal swabs

proved to be a good predictor of virus isolation from oral

fluid samples. Interestingly, virus isolation was positive in

13 pen collections where only one pig was RRT-PCR-

positive and in only five collections where multiple pigs

were positive. Nevertheless, more studies are needed to

evaluate the performance of virus isolation from oral

fluids in pigs.

Differences in our ability to detect influenza virus by

RRT-PCR in oral fluids between groups may be due to sev-

eral factors. Most of the negative oral fluids that occurred

in positive pens happened in vaccinated pens when only

one pig within the pen was detected positive. Decreased

shedding has been reported in vaccinated pigs with pigs

shedding less virus for shorter periods of time when they

become infected.23 Furthermore, viral titers in oral fluids

could be affected by the time between collection and pro-

cessing, and by the artifacts present in the samples. Nasal

swabs were processed immediately after collection, but oral

fluids were kept overnight at 4�C to allow separation of the

particles by sedimentation. This procedure was used

because centrifugation is not always available in the field

and because in a recent study with the same influenza virus

strain (IA04) spiked in swine oral fluids at different con-

centrations and assayed at different time points, it was

shown that the RRT-PCR threshold cycle values (Ct) did

not change after 5 hours at room temperature.2 Therefore,

the time from collection to sample processing is not likely

to have influenced the results of this study. Additionally,

the time that the pigs were interacting with the rope is also

unlikely to have been a factor because all pigs in the groups

were observed to interact with the rope constantly. After an

acute infection, changes in behavior because of fever

and ⁄ or lethargy can reduce the odds of interaction, but in

this study, clinical signs were very mild, and we did not

observe changes in motivation of the pigs to interact with

the ropes.26 In addition, differences in virus isolation rates

from oral fluids between groups of pigs need to be further

investigated because differences can be due to many factors

beyond the scope of this study.

The research reported highlights the application of oral

fluid samples for diagnosis of swine pathogens and

provides insightful information on the ability to detect

influenza virus in oral fluids from vaccinated and non-

vaccinated populations, scenarios commonly found in the

field. The results of our study showed that pen-based

collection of oral fluids using ropes can be a sensitive

method of detecting influenza virus in infected pig popu-

lations even when the prevalence within a pen is low,

reducing the cost for diagnostics and the number of

samples needed to detect influenza, and highlight the

potential application of oral fluids for influenza virus

surveillance in pigs.
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